
How to ride your Harley on a Cruise Ship
When Harley riders get together, they come up with crazy 

ideas.  So crazy, they give them a try.  To ride a Harley on a 
cruise ship, means you need to get it on board first.  That’s the 
challenge.  So, you take the Harley disassembly/assembly course 
offered at Pig Trail.  Then you buy the smallest and lightest  
model offered.  I bought the Street 500, but Thomas picked the 

750 just because he is who he is.  All 
the parts fit in foot lockers and suit 
cases pretty well.  Stuff your                                                                  
underwear and swimsuits in all the 
crevices, nooks and crannies.   

Our berth was a bit tight, but 
we managed to get ‘em together and 
hidden well enough to be not noticed 
(we kept the “Do Not Disturb” sign 
on our room door 24/7).

After helping our fellow       
bikers get their stuff together, we   

finally made our maiden ride down the halls of the ship.  
We’re now in jail in Miami, but will be at the meeting on Saturday as long as “Weatherman” 

Jeff Johnson pays our bail with the chapter funds.  ~ Janet

Thomas & Janet Ptacek
Directors



Trey Hargus, Assistant DirectorDestination 
What is your focus – Is it the Ride or the Destination ?
No matter whether you are taking a trip across the state or down the street. Focus 

on what it is you have in mind. Many time you may choose to hop on the bike a trip to see 
a friend, catch a road you have not been on in some 
time, join others for a group ride or simply run an     
errand. 

When choosing to do these things on two wheels, you have chosen 
the RIDE. That has now become priority ONE. The destination and how 
to get there is also answered. The Destination is the Ride.

Most have heard that Life is about the Journey, not the                            
Destination. Same with motorcycling. Each time you straddle the seat, 
you have REACHED YOUR DESTINATION. You have chosen to 
ride. You have achieved your desired destination.

Find pleasure in that and don’t get in a rush or upset about traffic, 
the heat, the rain, the road construction or other obstacles. You have it 

with in you to enjoy the destination to ride.
For this month’s share your ride portion of the meeting – share why you choose travel on two wheels.

~Trey Hargus (Aquaman)

Kareen “Squeeze” 
Turner

We are very close to submitting an order. For 
those who have ordered, I need to remind you 
to prepay. It is $10 per badge. Please come 
see me at the meeting on July 1st to finalize 
your order. If you need anything else, please 
let me know. 

~ Kareen

Not too late to book for the American                 
Motorcycle Association Flat Track Races in 
Sedalila, Mo. July 15-16, staying at the                 
Comfort Inn.

We will be leaving Saturday, July 15 from PTHD. KSU at 10 am. We have blocked 10 rooms at the Comfort 
Inn on Broadway at $108.58 per night with tax. You can call and reserve your room at (660) 829-5050. The 
hotel is close to the Fairgrounds and walking distance to Applebee's, LeMers seafood, LeEspolon Mexican, 
Panera bread and Freddy's. It is also close to Wal-Mart. For additional info and to let us know you going, 
please email Chuck at roadcaptain2@pigtrailhog.com 



Scott Mendham Chuck Yarbrough

Sharing our Ozarks roads and trails
We had the honor to host the Long Island Riders from Hunnington Sta�on New York on their way 

home from their wild west tour. This group of eight men were on a three week trip out west but their leader 
Domenic Mozzone encouraged them to come back early and Ride Arkansas before heading home. Some of 
them had made a trip during 2016 BBB and wanted to share our roads with their fellow enthusiasts.

Some�mes we take for granted the Ozarks and the historical trails we ride. Spanish explored this      
region when Hernando de Soto came through the Ozarks in 1541. The French came to our state in 1673 Louis 
Joliet and Henri de Ton� (sound familiar? “Ton�town”) discovered the Arkansas river and meet the Quapaw 
tribe that the state is named a�er.  In 1684, La Salle also came to Arkansas. Many French, Spanish and other  
Europeans trade trails came thought our area. Trail of Tears passed through our region in the 1800 through 
Eureka Springs and Faye�eville to the Oklahoma territory. The Bu�erfield stagecoach from Missouri to Ft. 
Smith passed Rogers, Springdale, Faye�eville, Devils Den State Park anything labeled Old Wire, Old Missouri 
and Bu�erfield are part of the routes in Arkansas. All of these trade routes and developed early routes are 
what we ride today on our Harley-Davidson Motorcycles.

I asked the Long Island riders to share 
their impression of their rides in the Ozarks. 
Dave Marzola stated “What an excellent           
experience on my first �me in Arkansas what 
beau�ful State and excellent rides we enjoyed.  
Charlie Bruzzo said,” We rode some the best 
roads that we have ever ridden.”  Ken McKay     
President of Chapter stated “Unbelievable 
roads and great ride, your rides worked my A$$ 
off. Pig trail HOG is the best.”  Domenic Mozzone trip coordinator said, “All I have to say is WOW!! We all had 
a thoroughly great �me riding the hills of the Ozarks that any group of riders would ache to have. I cannot 
thank you guys enough for crea�ng memories that will last us a life�me.” Rod Morgenweck said, “Again I 
have the Pleasure of raising my kickstand and riding east into the rising sun with my saddlebag full of                
memories of an Ozark  adventure. Thanks to all the Pig trail HOGS that helped make our visit one we will 
cherish for a life�me.”

Thanks to Sco� Mendham, Randall Nelson, Ken and Pat Rader for leading and sweeping for our        
visitors. George Foundotos (Olde Man) stated “You 
are, without a doubt, a fine collec�on of people. You 
are what this country is all about. Thank you.”

So next �me we are out riding just think of 
the Indian tribes, early European explorers, Civil War      
Soldiers, Buffalo Bill Cody and many others have 
been on the trade routes turned to roads you are 
riding. Treasure our Ozarks and the roads we travel.

~ Tusk, Chuck Yarbrough HRC.  



Over the past few years several chapter officers have suggested that I write an 
article for the Chaptergram on what it is like to ride a Trike versus a Bike.  My first bike 
was a 1961 Cushman Eagle.  I have ridden a few others since.  But, when it was time to 
do the “now that the kids are gone, let’s get a motorcycle” thing, Kareen, “Squeeze,” 
said “no, I’m not riding with you on a motorcycle.”  After many months of trying to  
figure out how to sugar-coat the idea, I finally suggested the trike idea.  SHAZZAM!  
She said “yes.”

We are now riding our third trike.  We have ridden from here to Maine, from 
here to Idaho, from here to Southern Florida, gone to Sturgis, Laconia, Daytona, etc., 
etc. The two-wheel bike thing still ain’t happening.  But, we love our trike.

So, what’s it like?  First of all, it corners pretty well.  It does better on gravel, 
snow and ice, and I’ve never laid one over.  There are a few things that are really           
different, like steering, braking, and bumps.  And, there’s plenty that is the same, like 
clutch, gears, seat comfort, wind therapy, fatigue, etc.

Steering is the biggest thing people ask about.  Obviously, you cannot lean into 
a turn.  You push the outside handlebar and pull the inside.  Like a car, it will lean to the outside.  Hence, a 
trike uses more arm strength through the twisties, and you are 
much more concerned about rolling than sliding.  The sensation is 
much like downhill skiing, where the outside ski gets all the 
weight.  The outside rear tire is your outside ski.

Braking is a bit different, too.  You use the rear far more 
than the front.  Actually, I supplement the rear brakes with the 
front rarely, and mostly when the need arises to brake hard.

So what about the ride, like bumps?  A trike rider            
experiences 30 percent more bumps, and they are much more 3 
dimensional.  A bike rider experiences the same bump twice, in 
an up and down motion.  A trike rider has three different tracks 
that usually encounter different obstacles.  The front bump would 
be up and down, but the rear two would be side to side as well.  
So, on a rough road, the trike is probably safer, but the ride is a 
bit more of a kidney killer.

In regards to the tracking of a trike:  Several years ago         

Kareen and I had a Road King Classic with a 
trike conversion.  We took it on the  interstate 
many times.  It would shimmy a bit at some 
speeds around 65 MPH then smooth out at 70.  
Our Harley Tri Glide tracks fantastic.  We’ve 
ridden on the roads in Wyoming with speed 
limits of 85 MPH (may have ridden a bit faster) 
and had no problems.  I feel like I could take 
my hands off the handle bars, but won’t.

And finally, the trike features a couple 
extras benefits.  Bike riders worry about            
parking on slopes, whether side to side or uphill 
or downhill.  Trikes don’t have kickstands…
don’t need ‘em.  We don’t worry about parking 
on soft earth, either, with no kickstand to sink.  
And as far as the uphill or downhill slope,   
Harley trikes have an emergency brake.  The 
last cool feature a Harley trike has is reverse.  
Yep, put ‘er in neutral and hit the reverse         
button.   It uses the starter motor to back up.  
How cool is that?     ~ Dumper 

“Dumper” Dave Turner
Webmaster

So what’s it like?
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Kelley Rose Campbell

Road Captains Lisa Vail and Gary Ivey led our June Lunch on the Lake ride.  We       
crisscrossed Mark Twain National Park, rode past Roaring River and topped off the ride by   
going down “Thrill Hill”! It was a great ride that led us to Harlow’s Floating Restaurant on          
Table Rock where we ate, fed the turtles and carp, and enjoyed a leisurely time just sitting and visiting.       
Perfect weather. Perfect ride. Perfect day with friends!

July 8th is our annual LOH “Splish Splash I was Having a Blast” Pool Party at Kareen’s house on    
Beaver Lake at 2 p.m.! All those who have attended in the past will tell you, you do not want to miss this fun 
event! Don’t  worry, ladies, there’s a ladies’ only pool time while Dave entertains the guys in his Man Cave. 
Please sign up at the July chapter meeting to bring a side dish to share.

July 26th is our annual “Serving Others Ride” to Concordia Assisted Living. Their residents love              
hearing the thunder of our bikes then seeing them up close. We will plan to be there from 1 to 2 p.m. 

I always look forwarding to riding with everyone!
Love in Harley, ~ Kelley

This is Ken McKay,  President of Long Island 
Harley Riders. We can not thank Chuck and Scott enough for 
the great job they did planning the rides and lunch for us when 
we were there this past week. After having lunch and dinner 
with them what great guys. Anytime you are thinking about a 
ride in New York we would love to host.

Thanks again Kenny Mckay


